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This map booklet shows Devon's 188km Coast to Coast route, which
combines the well-established Two Moors Way between Ivybridge and
Lynmouth with the Erme–Plym Trail, starting (or finishing) at Wembury in
the South Devon AONB. Split into 11 stages of between 10 and 30km, the
route crosses Dartmoor and Exmoor and gives the walker a wonderful
long-distance walk across England's southwest peninsula.
This booklet of Ordnance Survey 1:25,000 Explorer maps has been
designed for convenient use on the trail. It shows the full route along with
an extract from the OS Explorer map legend. It can be used when walking
the route in either direction. Conveniently sized for slipping into a jacket
pocket or top of a rucksack, it provides all the mapping needed to
complete the walk.
An accompanying Cicerone guidebook – The Two Moors Way /
9781852849917 – describes the full route with lots of other practical and
historical information, for those who prefer a written guide. NOTE: The
accompanying guidebook includes a copy of this map booklet.

Key marketing points
• Convenient booklet of OS mapping covering the entire route
• Useful for groups of walkers

About the author
After gaining a degree in Geography and Archaeology at Exeter University
Sue Viccars worked for a London map publisher before grabbing the
chance to return to Devon, where she spent 20 years commissioning
walking, equestrian and countryside books for David & Charles Publishers.
She received her first walking book commission three weeks after going
freelance in 2000 and since then has written or contributed to around 20
books (and edited dozens more), specialising in her home territory of
southwest England, with particular reference to Dartmoor and Exmoor.
She writes the walks for Exmoor: the country magazine, and has been
editor of Dartmoor Magazine since 2008.

Related books
9781852843601 - Walking on Dartmoor
9781852846848 - Walking in Cornwall
9781852847142 - The Two Moors Way
9781852847579 - The South West Coast Path
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